
OLA COMMUNITY BANK 

Hey ladies, it may be a little early to be thinking about 
Christmas, but it isn't too early to mark your calendar fo~ the 
return of our Ladies Night Out celebration this November for 
our Christmas Club Account holders. We missed last year 
due to COVID but this year we are BACK and better than ever! 
Join us on Tuesday, November 2nd, at the Mineola Civic 
Center for dinner and a 

rivel 

show. Be on the lookout for 
your exclusive invitation and 
don't forget to RSVP to 
reserve your spot. You won't 
want to miss this! 

For more information on 
our Christmas Club Account 
and how to be included in 

1 

our Ladies Night Out celebration, talk to a new accounts 
representative at your local branch today! 
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Mineola Community Bank received recognition in Texas 
Banking magazine as being a Top Performer in 2020 for 
our Community Contribution in East Texas. The Rivel 

Premier Banking Awards recognize financial 
institutions within each region of the state for their 

reputation and community involvement. 



Mineola Community Bank loves supporting our 
junior livestock participants. These students spend 

countless hours and dollars preparing their 
animals for the big show and we like to reward 

them for their efforts by means of 'add-ons' or by 
purchasing their show animal. This year we spent DOING
a total of $6,525 to support students in both the 

Wood County Jr. Livestock Show and the Van J1J ·the IJe18f1botf1oodZandt County Fair and Livestock Show. 

SCHOLARSHIPS 
Each year, Mineola Community Bank awards 

·,. scholarships to graduating seniors within the 
communities we serve. Seniors are required to 
submit a scholarship application for consideration 
including an essay explaining what community ' 
service means to them. This year's scholarship Speaking of animals, are you a rodeo fan? We 
winners are as follows: Kyd Cole (Winnsboro),donated a pallet of water to the 58th Annual 
Colter Hettich (Winnsboro), Addison PraterMineola Volunteer Fire Department Rodeo that 
(Edgewood - pictured below), Elizabeth Stone will take place July 9th & 10th. Proceeds from the 
(Lindale), Tania Andrews (Edgewood), Allison event benefit the Mineola Fire Department so grab 
Cheney (Lindale), Jose Camacho (Alba-Golden), your family (and a bottle of water) and head on 
Thomas Hooten (Mineola), Tahjae Black (Mineola)out to support a great cause! 
and Allison Gardner (Grand Saline). Mineola 
Community Bank has awarded $107,000 in 
scholarships since 2005. Congratulations to all of 
our well-deserved scholarship recipients for 2021 . 

We wrapped up our Financial Literacy Program 
for the year at Lindale High School on May 17th, 
teaching seniors how to establish credit, how to 

maintain good credit, and all about consumer 
and mortgage lending. We are huge advocates 
for promoting financial literacy and investing in 

the future success of our youth. 



-----------------

MANAGER 

Rebecca Winkle has taken 
over the position of 

Branch Manager for our 

BOARD 
MEMBER 
SPOTLIGHT -
BOB SMITH 
Bob Smith has served on 
our Board for a 
remarkable 26 years. 
Being born into a military 
family in Ft. Knox, 
Kentucky, he lived in 
numerous places growing 
up, finally moving to 
Mineola in 1983. He 
attended four different 
high schools and began 
his collegiate studies at the University of Guam. From there, he continued his 

members of Grace Community Church 
in Lindale and Bob enjoys boating, 
fishing and showing classic cars. He 
has quite the collection! Bob has a 
history of investment and involvement 
in the community which makes him a 
perfect fit for our team. He also serves 
( or has served) on the Board for the 
Meredith Foundation, Kiwanis, Mineola 
ISD School Board, Mineola Chamber of 
Commerce, Mineola EDC, Kindness 
Cottage, Ramey Water Supply, among 
others. As impressive as that list may 
sound, what's even more impressive is 
his fun-loving personality and sense of 
humor. He has a zest for life and 
always has a smile on his face. 

education at LSU where he pursued 
a degree in Marine Biology. Bob has 
had an abundance of success as 
the owner and operator of Bob 
Smith Auto Sales here in Mineola for 
the last 33 years. He and his wife 
Zana recently celebrated their 44th 
wedding anniversary and they have 
two children, daughter Holly and son 
Kyle. Bob loves being "Pop" to his 
grandchildren Wyatt and Mae and is 
excited to have another grandson on 
the way. He and his family are 

NEW BRANCH 

Winnsboro location. 
Rebecca has been with 

Mineola Community Bank 
since 2016 and is a 

lifelong resident of the 
Winnsboro community. 

She graduated from WISD 
in 2012 and will be 
celebrating her 7th 

wedding anniversary this 
November with her 
husband, Brangus. 
Rebecca is a huge 

advocate for community 
service and volunteers 
countless hours of her 

time to the WBSA and to 
the Brain Injury Camp 
hosted each fall by the 
Pilot Club. She recently 

received her NMLS and is 
now able to help our 
customers with their 

consumer and mortgage 
lending needs. 

If you are in the 
Winnsboro community 

and find yourself in need 
of financing, stop by and 
see Rebecca - she would 

love to help! (=) 
EQUAL HOUSING 

LENDER 

NMLS: 2145649 
*Credit subject to credit approval 



SHAREHOLDER 
FOR MUTUAL TO STOC 

History was made for Mineola Community Bank at 
a special shareholders meeting that took place on 
Tuesday, June 29th, at the Mineola Civic Center. 

Mr. Jim Herlocker, President of Mineola Community 
Bank, welcomed attendees before calling the 
meeting to order. The business of the meeting was 
to consider and vote on the proposal to approve the 
Plan of Conversion and Reorganization, as well as 
the proposal to approve the establishment and 
funding of the TCBS Foundation, Inc. Mr. Herlocker 
introduced Rex Morgan of Mediant Communications, 
stating he had been appointed to serve as the 
Inspector of Election for the meeting. 

Mr. Morgan announced that both matters of 
business received the affirmative vote of more than a 
majority of the votes entitled to be cast. Based on 
his report, Mr. Herlocker was pleased to say that the 
Plan of Conversion and Reorganization and the 
establishment and funding of the TCBS Foundation, 
Inc. had both been duly approved. 

We would like to thank all of our members that 
participated in such a monumental event for our 
bank by voting your proxy. This would not have been 
possible without you. It was a busy time for us all 
and we appreciate your patience as we maneuvered 
through the steps to make it happen. 



Recipes Provided by Team MCB 

SALAD: DRESSING: 

2 cups diced cucumber 1 ½ tbsp agave nectar 

1 ½ cup strawberries, 1 tbsp freshly squeezed lime juice 

sliced into rounds 1 tsp lime zest 

2 cups cubed watermelon ½ tbsp finely chopped mint 

½ cup crumbled feta Pinch of salt 

Fresh mint 

Directions: In a small mixing bowl, whisk together all ingredients 
for dressing. In a separate large mixing bowl, add cucumber, 
sliced strawberries and cubed watermelon. Pour dressing over 
fruit and toss gently to coat. Top with feta and more fresh mint 

~ --- ~ just before serving. ENJOY! 

ORAN'1E PINEAPPLE JCE CREAM 
2 liter of Orange Crush 
2 cans of Eagle Brand milk 
1 20oz can of crushed pineapple 

Directions: Whisk all ingredients together until well 
blended. Pour mixture into an ice cream maker and 
churn according to manufacturer's directions. Serve or 
freeze immediately. 

iuccHJNJ PJiiA l3JTE5 
1 zucchini 2-3 tbsps pizza sauce 
1 /2 cup mozzarella, grated Chopped parsley for garnish 
Handful of pepperoni minis (or regular pepperoni quartered) 

Directions: Slice zucchini into 1 /2-inch rounds. Top with sauce, 
mozzarella, and pepperoni. Bake at 400F for 10 minutes or until 
cheese is melted and bubbly. Garnish with chopped parsley. 
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MINEOLA COMMUNITY BANK 

TRAVEL CLUB® 

Travel with us as we discover Costa Rica's good life on a rendezvous 
full of exotic fauna, lush rainforests, and endless coastlines. Our tour 
opens in the colorful capital city of San Jose, the perfect place to relax 
and soak up the sights as our adventure begins. We will visit a local 
coffee plantation highlighting the history and cultivation of a vital part 
of the Costa Rican economy and then travel to Guanacaste and settle in 
for a relaxing 2-night stay at a resort on the beach. From there, we are 
off to the secluded Monteverde Cloud Forest, a place you have to see 
to believe! You will have the choice of taking a leisurely paced walking tour of the "Hanging Bridges" or 
if you're feeling a little adventurous, you can opt for an exhilarating ride on one of the longest canopy 
zip line tours in Costa Rica. Our adventure will continue as we cross beautiful mountainous landscapes 
to Arenal, where spectacular views of the famous volcano await our discovery. We will enjoy a 
delightful cruise on Costa Rica's largest lake before checking in for another 2-night stay at a lodge 
overlooking the majestic Arenal Volcano. What's next? A Cano Negro guided riverboat trip in a 
covered canoe known as a panga and then off to charming town of Zarcero to explore its fanciful 
topiary garden. 

This 9-day vacation is scheduled for March 7th - March 15th. A representative from Collette Tours, 
along with Dream Vacations, will be at our main office in Mineola on July 20th to answer any questions 
you may have about the trip or about group travel. The meeting starts at 5:00pm and we encourage 
you to attend. For more information on how to become a member of our Travel Club or to sign up for 
the Costa Rica adventure, visit our website at www.mineolacb.com/travel-club/. 

www.mineolacb.com/travel-club


BANK HOLIDAY 
All branches of Mineola Community Bank 

will be closed on Monday, July 5th, in 
observance of the holiday. Electronic 

services - ATMs, Internet Banking, Mobile 
Banking and Telephone Banking - will all be 

available for your convenience. 
y 

-.H"PP';{ ~ ~ Jub;,I 
INDEPENDENCE DAY 

COMMON MYTHS 
ABOUT CREDIT SCORES 
It's important to understand how 
your credit scores may or may not 
be impacted by your actions. If 
you're trying to work on your 
credit, here are a few myths that 
may be holding you back: 

1. Checking your credit reports 
impacts your score. FALSE! You 
can check your own credit as often 
as you want without any impact. 

2. Accessing lines of credit does 
not impact your score. FALSE! 
The amount of credit you have 
used, compared to your available 
credit, is one of the biggest factors 
in your credit score. 

3. Income changes your 7. Poor credit is 
credit score. FALSE! orever. FALSE. Unless 
Your job and income you have perfect 
history have no credit, you can 
impact on your always improve 
credit score. your score. 

4. Closing credit cards can 
improve your score. FALSE! If you 
close a credit card at the wrong 
time, you might lower your score. 
Reducing your available credit 
increases the percentage of credit 
you've used. 

5. Marriage changes your credit 
score. FALSE! There is no joint 
credit score between married 
people. Your score is yours alone. 

6. You need to have a perfect 
score. FALSE. Once you have 
reached high credit worthiness, 
making it perfect won't create any 

noticeable benefits. 
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a.WOLFE 

"Very pleasant. Very kind an 
helpful. Very clean." 

K.GARDNER 

"Had an awesome experience 
refinancing my home through 

Mineola Community Bank. It was 
such an easy process from start to 
finish. Every step was explained to 

me so I knew exactly what was going 
to happen and what to expect. I 

highly recommend Mineola 
Community Bank." 

W.CATES 

Member 

FDIC 
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